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SIGNAL SERVICEWorcester, Maw., April 3—Mrs. Pair 
rick Kagleton, seventy years old, ot 
Duggan street, Spencer, and Mrs. Den
nis Arseneault. slxt£ y*arn of age. of 
Maple street, Sponcer. dropped dead 
from flight in the street this after
noon as they witnessed a three cor
nered fight between Martin Niçder- 
berger, a ohafteur, employed by Wal 
ter Watson of Leicester, and Stanley 
Orutt and Charles Bannon. employees 
of a Niagara cereal Company* who 
wer distributing samples in the town.

Orutt and ’Bannon had bedn distrib
uting samples earlier in tho day and 
called at the Watson house. Mrs. Wat
son claims she was insulted by one of 
the men, and she informed her hus
band when he returned home. Mr. 
Watson and Nlederberger boarded a 
trolley car and followed Orutt and 
Bannon to Spencer and 
in the trolley waiting station 
centre of the town. The Leicester 
men charged the strangers with in
sulting Mrs. Watson, and it is charged 
Orunt retaliated with a puntch that 
sent Niedberger to the floor. A tight 
followed and Mrs. Kagleton who was 
waiting for a troley car, went into the 
street and collapsed on the sidewalk 
from fright, and died before a doctor 
could be called. Mrs. Aresneault sank 
to the floor of the waiting room dur
ing the row and she was dead before 
help could reach her.

The three fighters are under arrest

Congress Auspiciously Opened in St. David’s Chnreb. 
Last Evening — Speakers, i,n Splendid Speeches. 
Urge Boys to Work with Definite Aim.

Bill Given First Reading in 
House Yesterday — Raises 
Minimum Salary from Five 
to Six Hundred a Year,

The Canadian Aviation Com
pany Will Carry on Aviation 
Business in all Its Branches,

OXf 7/amim.m Issued by authority of 
of Marine and ) 
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Sable Island, 380 
northwest. April 2p< 
Montreal abeam, bout 

Halifax, 267—Clear, 
hot arrived at six a. ir 
at 4.80 a. m„ Coban at 

Cape Sable, 188—C 
north.

Grier Island, 61—F 
west C. P. R. boat in 
hl. Fielding Bailed at 

X Point Lepreau, 22 
north.

Without Lessons or Knowledge of Bast* 
Any One Can Play the Piano or 

Organ ta Cas Hour.Big Gathering to Protest Coer
cion Will Be Held in Hyde 
Park. London.

pression which was reported. He spoke 
of the value of good citizenship to a 
country and said that along with the Ottawa, April 3.—An Interim supply 
mental and moral training there™.Util for $52,253,007 was presented In
should be physical training. The chil- the Commons this afternoon, and sent 
dren ought to be taught how to play over to the Senate to receive the ap* 
for as they would play so would they proval of the deputy governor. The

bill Included $1.891.661 for the year 
just closed and $50,361.346 for the cur
rent year. The vote for the current 
year consists of the estimates already 
passed and one-sixth of the total of 
the main estimates to keep the govern
ment machinery running for the first 
two months of the fiscal year.

Hon. L. P. Pellitler’s resolution to 
raise the salaries of clerks in the city 
post offices was passed and the bill 
based on it was given a first reading. 
This bill raises the minimum salary of 
$100 per year up to a maximum of $1,* 
400. Hon. Rodolphe l>emieux In a 
brief speech charged the extension of 
the competitive examination» to the 
outside service.

Hon. Martin Rurrill moved second 
reading of the bill to regulate the man
ufacture and sale of dairy products 
and prohibit the shipment or sale of 
butter substitutes. The minister said 
that dishonest dealers, particularly in 
Montreal, were making 'process" or 
"renovated" butter that had as much 
as forty per cent, of water in it, but 
because the present act required proof 
that acid was used to put this water 
in the butter, conviction^ had been 
refused in Montreal. A fraud was be
ing perpetrated on the public and leg
islation was needed to stop it.

The bill was given second reading 
and referred to the agricultural com
mittees as was also Mr. Nantel’s bill 
to amend the adulteration act by pro
viding that only pure maple syrup may 
be so labelled.

The house then took an act to 
amend the railway small claims act 
which provides for a minor change in 
the case of damage suits against the 
Intercolonial to the general manager 
instead of the board of management, 
who is named as the defendant for the 
road.

J J. Hughes of Prince Edward 
island suggested that there should be 
some one in authority on the island 
to accept service for the Intercolonial 
in the case of claims. Hon. Dr. Reid 
thought it was a good suggestion and 
promised to give it consideration.

The bill was reported.

An auspicious opening last evening 
marked the first session of the Boys' 
Work Conference when local boys, the 
delegates to the conference in the 
city and the various leaders associat
ed with the movement banqueted in 
the school room of Saint David’s 
church, and inaugurated the work 
which will be undertagen by the boys 
to improve their condition and help 
make the men to be of this province 
a clean, strong, intellectual and up
lifting body, with high ideals.

In the absence of Mayor Frink, the 
chair was occupied by 
White, president of the local Y. M. C. 
A., who after the appetites of those 
gathered had been well satisfied open
ed the proceedings by extending to 
the boy delegates a cordial reception 
and at the same time outlining what 
good result might result from the 
conference. Other addresses were de
livered by Taylor Statten. Toronto, Y. 
M C. A. National Secretary for Boys 
Work, and Rev. W. A. Ross, of this 
city, General Secretary of the Sunday 
School Association.

iCUMChMVNtohllbvMw

mOttawa. April 3;—The Canadian Avi
ation Company, Limited, of Toronto. 
Is going Into tne business of selling 
monoplanes, by-planes, flying boats and 
flying machines of all kinds, supplying 
pilots for air craft, teaching beginners 
the art of flying, giving flying exhi
bitions, providing garages for all kinds 
of flying machines and hiring, trading, 
manufacturing, etc., all the latest kinds 
of air carriages and conveyances. ’Rie 
company has just been federally In
corporated with a capital stock of $50,- 
000. William Archibald Dean, capital
ist, ot Toronto, Is the leading director 

letters of
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Coupar-Angus. Scotland, April 3— 
Premier Asquith, accompanied by 
Mrs. Asquith and their daughter, ar
rived here at eight o'clock-Able even
ing after a triumphal progress from 
Ixrndon. Mr. Asquith received depu
tations of Liberals at Gran than. York, 
Newcastle, Berwick, and Edinburgh 
during the day and at each place de
livered a brief speech of thanks. 
These speeches, however, were with
out special reference to politics. Thé 
Premier tonight is a guest of Sir 
James Low at Kilmaron Castle.

The only incident of the journey 
attempt by a suffragette to 

board the Premier’s train at Newcas
tle. Her attempt was frustrated by 
the police.

Mr. Asquith will make his first 
speech in his campaign for re-election 
to the House of Commons at Lady- 
bank, eight miles southwest of Cou
par-Angus, tomorrow afternoon. The 
Unionists threaten that if this 
speech is provocative in the sense of 
raising the army question as an elec- 
tioneering device they will rescind 
their decision not to oppose the Pre
mier’s re-election.

While the premier is absent, Lon
don will hold another large demonstra
tion at Hyde Park today against the 

gathering
promises to be one of the most im
pressive protests ever launched 
against the government of the day.

The East Fife Unionists will finally 
decide today whether or not they will 
make the election a great national 
contest

Itlive.
Taylor Statten

Taylor Statten in addressing the 
boys gave a practical and interesting 
talk. He explained what it really 
meant to have a definite purpose in 
life and to stick to It until that one 
aim is accomplished. Education in 
the schools was, he pointed out, a 
strong factor, in bringing into the 
world a strong, clean, religious and 
straight forward man. and he warned 
the boys to get away from the idea, 
which many boys clung to, of leaving 
the public schools as soon as the par
ents lifted the bars. The money 
which appealed to the boys might 
seem attractive, but he could prove 
by figures which if a boy once matric
ulated and pased through a college, 
his training when he went out into 
life would be worth ten dollars for 
every da 
school.
fessbrs that a new profession had 
loore®d up. in recent years the* pro
fession of building men. In a vivid 
description of an Olympic relay race 
he pointed out to the boys how the 
race had been lost by the indifference 
of one runner in the third, the most 
important of the relays. In compari
son he pointed out that life was noth
ing more than a relay race. The 
third relay, when the boy was be
tween the ages of thirteen and twen
ty, was the most important as in nine 
vases out of ten the impressions form
ed and the characters molded between 
those ages w ere carried by the individ
ual through life.
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cent until you can play. „A musical genius from Chicago has

don’t have to know one note from another,
SUS ™ 9M!
fingers of both hands and playing It well. 

InilruoUoo. Anyone een have thu newBraSreKEH

In the new company. The 
incorporation give the company full 
powers to carry on the aviation busi
ness in all Its branches.

The capital stock of P. Burns and 
Company Limited, of Calgary, has been 
increased under federal letters patent 
from $3,000,000 to $10,000,000.

prove it ah you to play not ask onewas nn

MILITES WERE REE 
FOR ARSON CUPIItR

.
IMany Present.

ly that he had remained at 
To agreed with modern pro-

The meeting was vailed to order at 
6.30 o'clock and grouped about the 
tables, which were nicely arranged,

,were- -seated some 150 boys all filled 
with a determination to work for the 
improvement of conditions socially, 
morally and intellectually, and to map 
out their lives with some definite aim 
in view. The material portion of the 
programme was first attended to with 
an array of well prepared dishes and 
an efficient band of waitresses furnish
ed the young men and leaders of the 
movement with a tempting menu. This 

justice to and

6

a rSt. John, N. B„ Standard.Was Confined To His 
Bed For Four Months 

With Rheumatism. HÉ#
under no obligations toes. •èi^-a

Glasgow, Scotland, April 3.—The 
caretaker of a large vacant mansion 
near Rutherglen, three miles south
east of Glasgow, today captured a 
militant suffragette found hiding In 
the cellar of the mansion. The wo
man was locked up by the caretaker, 
who telephoned the police, who ar
rested her. The police arrived too late, 
however, to prevent the escape ot sev- 
oral other suffragettes In the building 
who In their hurry flight had left their 
cloaks behind them.

Search of the mansion disclosed 
bottles containing paraffin and also 

l cotton wool and matches and other 
inflammable material which had been 
placed, evidently, with the purpose of 
starting fires.

coercion of Ulster. The

1
spread was done full 
then followed the business of the 

out last Mr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Sask., 
ites:—"It is with the greatest of 

ure that I can recommend Doan’s 
ey Pills to all suffering with rheu

matism. I was so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed 
to relieve me uni 
Doan’s Pills. I 
them, but was so desperate I would 

suggested to me. After 
box I was able to get up,

meeting which as carried 
evening was a good beginning for a 

successful and beneficial con- Ktin MURDERER OF BE 
MANAGER HOLD 

FEELS CONFIDENT

NOTICE.A Definite Aim
An Important Part. If the boy was to go astray and d* 

velop into a criminal In nine cases 
out of every ten the change was made 
in that period of life. This, there flore, 
was the one period lu life upon which 
the other periods must depend, and 
ho urged the boys to enter into life 
with a definite aim or purpose in view 
and climb the hill against all obstac-

St John, N. B., April 3rd. 1914s 
In re the Patent Act 
In re Canadian Letters Patents No, 

139,645 and 139646, dated April 9th, 
1912, for securing Bolts In Hardened 
Plastic Material.

Notice is hereby given that in com
pliance with the Patent Act the Im
provements for Securing Bolts in Har
dened Plastic Material covered by the 
Le tors Patent above referred to, have 
been duly manufactured In accor
dance with the specifications attached 
to and forming a part of the said Let
ters Patent in the Province of Neuf 
Brunswick, Canada, by David Craig.

The said Improvements for Secur
ing Bolts in Hardened Plastic Mater
ial Is now for sale by Mr. H. L. Mc
Gowan, Princess street, St John, N. 
B. where any person desiring It max 
obtain it at a reasonable price.

til a friend recommended 
bad my doubt» abouttable facing the oth-Presiding at a

ers was J. Hunter White and sitting 
on either side of him were Rev. J. H- 
A. Anderson". Rev, W. A. Ross, Taylor 
Statten. A. S. McAlltatpr, Rev. KW.
Hal penny and Secretary O. b. 'Vatt 
ot the local Y. M. C. A. In officially 
opening the conference Mr. White 
spoke of the Important part that this 
province had played In the history ot He advised the boys to toy to grow 
the Dominion and the recognized im- up with a desire to do good for "he 
nortance of Saint John, the winter that would be the greatest among thee 
nort of Canada. He remarked that in let him be the greatest servant" His 
the past New Brunswick and Canada adress was listened to very attentive 
had given to the world some of the ly by the boys who were greatly im- 
brlghtest and strongest leaders, but pressd with his remarks. The session 
he was confident that if those before was her adjourned and the delegates 
him worked with a definite aim in will meet again today. Musical nu 
view they would stand as well as bers last evening were rendered 
those who had gone before. William Lançon.

The susceptable age, however, was 
in the stage of young manhood and it 

preferable to prevent the boy 
going astray rather than to save 
ndlvidual in manhood, after ho

try anything 
taking half a 
and after taking two boxes could gel 
■round quite well. After taking si* 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 
to work for the firat time in five months, 

touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who saw me then would 
not know me now, as I am strong and 
active since taking your valuable medi
cine.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys 
to flush off the acid and poisonous im
purities which have collected, and thus 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for 11.25, at all dealers.

Morden. Man,. April )—The crown 
today rested its case against John 
Krafchenko, the last witness conclud
ing his evidence at the hour of ad
journment 
have been heard for the crown since 
the case commenced, each forming a 
link In a remarkable chain of evi
dence. When Grown Prosecutor Has
tings announced the end of Ills case 
Krafchenko heaved a sigh of relief 
and smiled happily, showing remark
able confidence. There are ten wit
nesses
field, Krafchenko's counsel, Is author
ity for the statement that the whole 
of his case can be concluded within 
one day.

les. and have not had a

INTERIM SUPPLE BILL 
PISSED BE SENATE

Seventy-two witnesses

t
4

by Ottawa, April 3.-—The Senate today 
passed the interim supply bill from 
the Commons and arranged for a joint 
hearing of evidence on the consolidat
ed railway bill with - the Commons. 
Thft Uppex.JIflUse .then, adjourned over 
Easter.

Before the orders of the day were 
called Senator Cloran asked the fol
lowing question, which, however was 
not answered: "Has the government 
any intimation that a stalwart Liberal 
of this
tegtance from the Liberal to the gov
ernment ranks? His name Is Sir Ly
man Melvin Jones, president of the 
Massey Harris Company. Is it because 
the rebates ce his company of $100, 
900 last year are not enough and he 
Is trying to get more?"
; His Honor Judge Idington attended 
as deputy to His Royal Highness and 
assented to a number of bills.

IMPORT
From Avonmouth 

George—H ce sellers 
D. Sanford ; 7 cs dry i 
3 cs do, Macaulay Br 
Brock & Paterson ; 
bdls hoops, McClary M 
plates, 4 cs sheets, 19 
erteon; 105 bdls gal 
do, K R. Also large 
press goods and goo 
the C. P. R.

From Manchester pe 
ter Mariner—2 cs cc 
Paterson ; 9 erts ear 
Hayward ft Co; 15 pk 
R A; 25 bales cottoi 
stoves; 4 cs bicycles, < 
pkga mdse, D W Nev 
earthernware, Row Ian 
44 bales carpets, etc 
Scovli Bros; 20 bbls c 
Thorne ft Co; 2 cs c 
Co; 32 erte earthenw 
Wick ft Co.

for the defence; but J. D. Suf-
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mil burn Co., Limited. Toronto* 
Ont.

EXPERT ADVICE
Mr. W ,L. Thompson. London, ex

plains in detail the construction and 
utility of gas ranges at McClary’s de
monstration at the new showrooms, 
221-223 Prince William street, this 
week . beginning on Monday. Every
body is invited to come.

A THE**

from 
the in. 
has gone astray.

U ordering direct specify “Doan’s.**

Replies to Welcome.
Gorbell, of Mom ton, was 

and replied to thethen^ralled upon 
address of welcome and in a few ap
propriate remarks thanked the local 
workers and leaders of the movement 

vordial welcome recelv-

house has transferred his al- ■

Free Cooking DemonstrationGas ranges, small and large, hot 
plates, gas water heaters, kitchen 
heaters and garbage burners,—see 
them all at McClary’s demonstration 
tills week beginning on Monday, 221- 
223 Prince William street.

for the very
ed. If the opening session of the 
ference was so successful as that or 
last evening gave promise of being he 
felt that the delegates would go home 
with substantial results of their visit. 
The delegates were here for a defin
ite purpose and he was sure that the 
close of the conference would show 
that they well understood that to be 
the case.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was called 
on by the chairman to make a few 
remarks and in briefly addressing the 
young men lie remarked that the doors 
of the city were thrown wide open to 
the delegates, and he urged them to 
grasp the opportunity afforded and 
aim to enter into the business of the 
conference with the idea of accom 
plishlng something.

The chairman then Introduced to 
the delegates and all those present 
the following who were seated on the 
platform Rev. J. H. A Anderson, Rev. 
W. A. ltoss, General Secretary of the 
Sunday School Association; Taylor 
Statten, National Secretary of Boys' 
Work, Y. M. C A.; A. S. McAllister. 
Halifax, National Secretary of Y. M. 
V. A., Maritime Provinces; Rev. E. W. 
Halpenny. 
to: Rev. I. 
day School Secretary, 
vinces, and O. S. Watt of this city. 
General Secretary, Y. M. C. A., all of 
whom delivered a few remarks to the

McClary’s Gas Ranges
221-223 Prince William Street 4kAt McClary’s New ShowroomsDON’T “NAG” A MAN FREIGHTS AND

New York—The t 
continued in all de pa 
the general scarcity oi 
were steady and tonn 
moderately. Quotation 
lt4d; London and Glat 
terdara, 3Vic; Hambu 
80 pfennigs ; Hull an 
April; Antw-erp, l%d; 
8e 3d, nominal ; picked 
nage, la 9d; cotton tx 
100 lbs, 20c asked.

Charters—British t 
tons timber. Gulf to R 
Nazalre, 90s, April; 1 
1,632 tons. West India 
trip, £775, prompt; N 
er, 1,235 tons, coal, Bt 
Limon, private terms, 
er, 1,414 tons, ties, Br 
York, private terms, 
schooner, 423 tons, lui 
to Havana, $5.50; sch 
coal, Baltimore to Galv 
discharged ; schooner, 
hence to Wilmington, 
back to New York, 
schooner, 341 tons, co 
John, N. B.; schooonei 
hence to Fredericton, 1

:PBECAUSE (IE DRINKS
It Only Makes His Nerves

Demand More Liquor.
Persuade Him to Come to the 

Gatlin Institute
(•

IT IS quite easy for a milk-and-water man who will never 
create any great “STIR" In the world to behave well; but It 
ISN’T easy for the nervous, excitable, energetic, ambitious man 
who wants to DO THINGS. His brain Is ALWAYS WORKING 
—he is out in the world meeting people—he is trying to keep 
IGHT in the CENTRE of the path that leads to SUCCESS.

But he generally overdoes It. There Is JUST ONE pitfall 
In the path that the very Impetus of his energy carries him In
to; just ONE DEADLY ENEMY of success that his nervous am
bition makes him an EASY victim for—that Is DRINK. And 
with drink, succofs, business achievement end Judgment receive 
a DEATH BLOW.

BRING

YOUR
FRIENDS

COMEIS1General Secretary, Toron- 
S. Nowlan, Baptist Sun- 

Marltime Pro ANY$ 4
, young men.

TIMEA. S. McAllister.
A. S. McAllister said that It was 

gratifying for him to cooperate with 
the Y. M. C. A. leaders in connec
tion with the conference. He was con
fident that much good would be deriv
ed and he advised the boys to listen 
carefully to the proceedings of the dif
ferent sessions and note the addresses 
of the different speakers. Rev. E. W. 
Halpenny recalled to the boys that 
the present was the accumulation of 
the past and showed wherein their 
Constant motto should be; "Be what 
you are and become what you can, j 
"Be what, you are and be it 
vengeance." said he, and God only 
knows what this will bring."

Rev. I. 8. Nowlan remarked what 
tremendous power the group of boys 
assembled might have It they only got 
together and worked with the high 
.deals which they had been taught.

General Secretary O. S. Watt then 
spoke to the boys and invited the dele
gates who desired, to enjoy the swim 
mlng pool and other attractions at the 
local Y. M. C. A,

The following delegates were ap
pointed on the nominating commit
tee: Karl Bars. Monoton George 
Machum. Fredericton; Ralph McNeill, 
St Stephen; Russel Brown. Wood- 
Stock and Arthur Gregg, St. John.

Given Good Advice.

MINIATURE ALand the body—thereby physical- 
rink er for good business, and un- iAlcohol weakens the brain 

ly and mentally unfitting the d 
less he can stop drinking it, the end Is FAILURE. April Moon F

First Quarter.............
Full Moon...................
Last Quarter.............
New Moon..................Come the Gatlin institute

In THREE DAYS you can go back to your business and te 6 t 
SUCCESS with no more craving or desire for liquor than If you ■ J 
had never tasted It. It will renew you In mind and body—It Eg 
will make the kind of a business man of you that you would be flll 
If It were not for liquor. There *re NO hypodermic Injectlone or 
other disagreeable features, and you will be treated under a le
gal contrect to cure In THREE DAYS.

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH THE CURE AND 
WITH THE TREATMENT THE FULL FEE PAID WILL BE 
REFUNDED WHEN YOU ARE LEAVING THE INSTITUTE. 
ELEVEN thousand case, have been treated at the GATLIN IN
STITUTE In the peat eleven years with failure to cure In NO 
case. THE GATLIN la now recognised as the National treat
ment far liquor drinking.

COMB TODAY, and in three days you will know what It 
is to feel again as you fait before your nervous system began 
to demand liquor- If you cannot come to the.lnstltute, send 
for the GATLIN HOME TREATMENT.

Call or write for full particulars.

1with a Ti
.1 cc

1 4 Sat
5 Sun
6 Mon

8 Wed
9 Thu

6.60 5.36
6.61 6.40 ' 
6.63 7.42 :
6.54 8.40 :
6.55 9.83 1
6.56 10.24 1

ALL THIS WEEK, March 30th till April 4th
Hot Tea, Coffee and Cakes Served each day, 3 till 5 p.

■

m.
! I VESSELS IN

A Athenia, 6623, Robt. R 
Bray Head, 1954, Wm 
Batsford, 2,690, J T K 
Bjorgoin, 1786. W. M. 
Eaalngton, 868; Steven 

Starr, coal.
Mount Royal, 6926, CP 
Manchester Inventor, 

Thomson ft Co. 
Royal George—C.N.R. 
Tyrolls, 4.866, Llverpi

See AH Ov New Models for 1914. Some Slightly Defaced Ranges at Tremendous Sacrifices.
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED.QatUn Institute All stoves installed and inspected.

46 CROWN STREET, ----- — —
Telephone Main 1636. ChAS. E. FARRAND, manager.

BaaaB*as&*™***^
ST. JOHN, N. B. ALL COMPLAINTS GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFLL ATTENTION.

Speaking on “The OaH to New I 
Brunswick, Re Mr. Ross (old of J 
the general advancement of the pro- g 

■ e and Dominion dtepite the de ft
■fdi •’ 38,.
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